Richard Grosso, Esq.
Richard Grosso, P.A.
6919 W. Broward Blvd.
Plantation, FL 33317
Mailbox 142
richardgrosso1979@gmail.com
954-801-5662

via email to:
Schemper-Emily@monroecounty-fl.gov
Roberts-Michael@monroecounty-fl.gov
aguila-ilze@monroecounty-fl.gov
April 22, 2021
Emily Schemper, Sr. Director Planning & Environmental Resources, Monroe County
Michael Roberts, Assistant Director, Environmental Resources, Monroe County
Ilze Aguila, Sr. Coordinator Planning Commission, Monroe County
Re:

File #: 2021-038, Thurmond Street Partners, LLC Application for Tier Overlay District
Map Amendment (Received 3/17/2021)

Dear Ms. Schemper, Mr. Roberts and Ms. Aguila,
I write on behalf of the Key Largo Federation of Homeowner Associations to offer the
Federations’ observations, perspective and questions concerning this application for a Tier Map
amendment from Tier I to Tier III for the 2.63-acre parcel.
The application states “1.02 acres of closed canopy hammock is not contiguous with the
property and represents only 38 percent of upland areas, the remainder of which is cleared and
contains a significant lawful development including a commercial structure, a residence, a guest
house and a pool.” (App., p. 2 of 5). That statement is unclear. If it is meant to suggest that the
entire property should not be designated Tier 1, that approach is inconsistent with Monroe County
Code section 130-130 (b), which states “[t]ier boundaries shall follow property lines wherever
possible, except where a parcel line or distinct geographical feature, such as a canal or roadway.”
But, whatever “not contiguous with the property” means, the statement does not support
the requested change. The applicant does not claim that is a changed condition since the original
tier designation. Also, science supporting the tier system tells us that a hammock of over an acre
in size is itself ecologically valuable. That is reflected in Policy 105.2.1 (3), which emphasizes
that tropical hardwood hammocks of an acre or more are not to be placed in Tier III. Also, this
hammock’s close proximity to the larger intact hammock on the other side of the property makes
it even more so. Under Monroe County Code section 130-130 (c) (1)(b), lands that serve as a
buffer between natural areas and development are appropriately placed in Tier 1, to reduce
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secondary impacts to hardwood hammocks, such as those on this parcel and those on the adjacent
federally – owned hammock. What’s more, that hammock, along with all hammock on the
property, in the Federation’s opinion, plays a large role in defining the character of the community.
Next, the Existing Conditions Report attached to the application appears to only confirm
the correctness of the Tier 1 designation. It explains that the site contain “1.02 acres of closed
canopy rockland hammock”, which “is contiguous with ten acres of hammock on federal land.”
(ERC, p. 2). The imagery submitted with the application shows the hammock on adjacent federal
land is Tier I native habitat. This is presumably why the parcel is designated Tier 1, and why it
should remain as such, under Comprehensive Plan Policy 105.2.1, which reads as follows:
“Monroe County shall designate all lands outside of mainland Monroe County,

except for the Ocean Reef planned development, into three general categories for
purposes of its Land Acquisition Program and smart growth initiatives in
accordance with the criteria in Policy 205.1.1. These three categories are: Natural
Area (Tier 1); Transition and Sprawl Reduction Area (Tier II) on Big Pine Key
and No Name Key only; and Infill Area (Tier III). The purposes, general
characteristics, and growth management approaches associated with each tier are
as follows:
1. Natural Area (Tier I): Any defined geographic area where all or a significant
portion of the land area is characterized as environmentally sensitive by the
policies of this Plan and applicable habitat conservation plan, is to be designated
as a Natural Area. New development on vacant land is to be severely restricted
and privately owned vacant lands are to be acquired or development rights retired
for resource conservation and passive recreation purposes. However, this does not
preclude provisions of infrastructure for existing development. Within the Natural
Area designation are typically found lands within the acquisition boundaries of
federal and state resource conservation and park areas, including isolated platted
subdivisions; and privately-owned vacant lands with sensitive environmental
features outside these acquisition areas.” (emphasis added)
Moreover, as mentioned above, under Policy 105.2.1 (3), tropical hardwood hammocks
of an acre or more do not qualify for Tier III designation. As for the offer of a conservation
easement, the Tier System is about the larger ecological community and the land uses that are
compatible with the Keys’ Tropical Hardwood ecosystems. It goes beyond things like clearing
limits, and its purpose includes discouraging development on adjacent or nearby areas that could
result over time in encroachment and degradation of the hammocks and the wildlife that use
them – whether to understory, shrubs or trees and canopy – from things like light, noise, exotic
plants or animals, and other impacts that tend to come with intensive uses and increased human
activity.
The application, in our opinion, does not demonstrate the existence of the facts necessary
to support a change to the current Tier designation.
First, Code section 102-158 (a) states the tier map change process is “not intended to
relieve particular hardships, nor to confer special privileges or rights on any person….” Page 3
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of the application states the application is submitted in an effort to render moot the issues raised
in a current county code enforcement case. Such a claimed justification - resolving a code
enforcement case unrelated to the ecological factors governing tier designations – would appear
to be contrary to that stated intent.
Next, that section of the code expressly states that the tier change process is “not
intended… to permit an adverse change in community character….” The Federation’s opinion
is that changes to the tier designation and/ or allowable uses on the property would create an
adverse change in community character. Code section 102-158 (d) (7) (d) states that:
“In no event shall an amendment be approved which will result in an adverse
change in community character to the sub-area which a proposed amendment
affects or to any area in accordance with a Livable CommuniKeys master plan
….” (emphasis added)
Finally, the application does not appear to contain facts, data or analysis that demonstrate
that any of the criteria in Sec. 102-158 (d) (7) exist to support a Tier District change. The
application does not explicitly address and demonstrate any:
*
Changed projections (e.g., regarding public service needs) from those on which the
existing text or boundary was based. Sec. 102-158 (d) (7) (b) (1).
*
Changed assumptions (e.g., regarding demographic trends) from those on which the
existing text or boundary was based. Sec. 102-158 (d) (7) (b) (2).
*
Data errors, including errors in mapping, vegetative types and natural features which
contributed to the application of the existing text or boundary. Sec. 102-158 (d) (7) (b) (3).
*

A need for additional detail or comprehensiveness. Sec. 102-158 (d) (7) (b) (5).

*

Data updates. Sec. 102-158 (d) (7) (b) (6)

While the code enforcement matter referenced in the application might be argued to
constitute a new issue that arose after the application of the existing boundary designation (per
the criteria in Sec. 102-158 (d) (7) (b) (4)), as noted above, we question whether that issue qualifies
as relevant to the Tier designation.
The final criteria is found in Sec. 102-158 (d) (7) (b) (7) – “[c]onsistency with the
Comprehensive Plan and the principles for guiding development as defined in Section 380.0552,
Florida Statutes.” The application did not address these criteria. We will not endeavor to identify
the comprehensive plan and statutory policies with which the application conflicts other than to
point out that we believe the application is inconsistent with the overall and specific intent and
policies in the plan and Chapter 380, Fla. Stat concerning the protection of tropical hardwood
hammocks and other natural resources and of the unique community character in the
neighborhood of which this parcel is a part.
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We thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Richard Grosso
cc:
Dottie Moses, President, Island of Key Largo Federation of Homeowner Associations
Russell Yagel, agent for applicant (RYagel@HLTlaw.com)
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Exhibit "A"
David Rice, Mayor Monroe County

Monroe County Commissioners:
Danny Kolhage
George Neugent
Heather Carruthers
Sylvia Murphy

A meeting concerning general Buttonwood Bay noise was held 2/20/2018 in Sylvia Murphy's board room .
It became obvious during that meeting that "Key Largo Lighthouse Beach Weddings" is running a
commercial business with two separate venues out of two residential zoned lots off of US1 and Thurmond
St in Key Largo. On their business website Lighthouse Weddings offers large party venues with prices
starting at $11500. They also offer catering, music, DJ's, overnight accommodations for 24 guests on
property, and a large outdoor tiki bar.
It is apparently common knowledge that noise issues created problems at the Lighthouse Wedding
owner's initial oceanfront wedding party venue at 101 Oleander St in the Ocean Shores residential
subdivision. The owners crossed over US1 and purchased two adjoining bay front properties zoned single
family residence near Thurmond St. On 4/21/15 they formed Key Largo Lighthouse Beach Owners
Association located at 2 Thurmond St. The two person association lists the husband as president and the
wife as Director. The owners call their two separate party venues Coral Beach and Hidden Beach as
seen on signs along side US1 and their wedding business website. The wedding parties flew under the
radar until the exponential increase in frequency and resulting noise and have become an intrusion into
Pirates Cove Subdivision which is 500 yards from these venues.
There was no commission meeting concerning a zoning change for these two single family residential
properties. We the undersigned residents of Pirates Cove Subdivision are concerned with the precedent
this may set for our sudivision. We are confused, given the wedding noise problem at the 101 Oleander
venue, why this business on the bayside was allowed without neighboring property owner's input. Some
of us have been full time residents here in Pirates Cove literally for decades. We respectfully request a
solution to his p~oblem .
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Monroe County Commissioners:
Danny Kolhage
George Neugent
Heather Carruthers
Sylvia Murphy

David Rice, Mayor Monroe County

A meeting concerning general Buttonwood Bay noise was held 2/20/2018 in Sylvia Murphy's board room .
It became obvious during that meeting that "Key largo lighthouse Beach Weddings" is running a
commercial business with two separate venues out of two residential zoned lots off of US1 and Thurmond
St in Key largo. On their business website lighthouse Weddings offers large party venues with prices
starting at $11500. They also offer catering , music, DJ's, overnight accommodations for 24 guests on
property, and a large outdoor tiki bar.
It is apparently common knowledge that noise issues created problems at the lighthouse Wedding
owner's initial oceanfront wedding party venue at 101 Oleander St in the Ocean Shores residential
subdivision. The owners crossed over US1 and purchased two adjoining bay front properties zoned single
family residence near Thurmond St. On 4/21/15 they formed Key largo lighthouse Beach Owners
Association located at 2 Thurmond St. The two person association lists the husband as president and the
wife as Director. The owners call their two separate party venues Coral Beach and Hidden Beach as seen
on signs along side US1 and their wedding business website. The wedding parties flew under the radar
until the exponential increase in frequency and resulting noise and have become an intrusion into Pirates
Cove Subdivision which is 500 yards from these venues.
There was no commission meeting concerning a zoning change for these two single family residential
properties. We the undersigned residents of Pirates Cove Subdivision are concerned with the precedent
this may set for our subdivision. We are confused, given the wedding noise problem at the 101 Oleander
venue, why this business on the bayside was allowed without neighboring property owner's input. Some
of us have been full time residents here in Pirates Cove literally for decades. We respectfully request a
solution to this problem.
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Monroe County Commissioners:
Danny Kolhage
George Neugent
Heather Carruthers
Sylvia Murphy

David Rice, Mayor Monroe County

A meeting concerning general Buttonwood Bay noise was held 2/20/2018 in Sylvia Murphy's board room .
It became obvious during that meeting that "Key Largo Lighthouse Beach Weddings" is running a
commercial business with two separate venues out of two residential zoned lots off of US1 and Thurmond
St in Key Largo. On their business website Lighthouse Weddings offers large party venues with prices
starting at $11500. They also offer catering, music, DJ's, overnight accommodations for 24 guests on
property, and a large outdoor tiki bar.
It is apparently common knowledge that noise issues created problems at the Lighthouse Wedding
owner's initial oceanfront wedding party venue at 101 Oleander St in the Ocean Shores residential
subdivision. The owners crossed over US1 and purchased two adjoining bay front properties zoned single
family residence near Thurmond St. On 4/21/15 they formed Key Largo Lighthouse Beach Owners
Association located at 2 Thurmond St. The two person association lists the husband as president and the
wife as Director. The owners call their two separate party venues Coral Beach and Hidden Beach as
seen on signs along side US1 and their wedding business website. The wedding parties flew under the
radar until the exponential increase in frequency and resulting noise and have become an intrusion into
Pirates Cove Subdivision which is 500 yards from these venues.
There was no commission meeting concerning a zoning change for these two single fam ily residential
properties. We the undersigned residents of Pirates Cove Subdivision are concerned with the precedent
this may set for our sudivision. We are confused, given the wedding noise problem at the 101 Oleander
venue, why this business on the bayside was allowed without neighboring property owner's input. Some
of us have been full time residents here in Pirates Cove literally for decades. We respectfully request a
solution to this problem.
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Exhibit "B"
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Aguila-Ilze
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

jastarr789@gmail.com
Monday, May 24, 2021 3:47 PM
Aguila-Ilze
Please do NOT change Tier 1 designation at Key Largo site to less sensitive designation -- please do
NOT pass ordinance as requested by Thurmond Street Partners

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the County. Whether you know the sender or not, do not click links or
open attachments you were not expecting.
Please distribute to the members of the Development Review Committee for their 5.25.21 meeting, Agenda
Item #2. Thank you.
Dear Members of the Development Review Committee,
Please preserve the Tier l designation of the land in Key Largo which Thurmond Street Partners seeks to change to a less
sensitive designation.
This site rests within an 11 acre hammock that provides habitat for five (5) species listed federally as threatened or
endangered.
The hammocks themselves are imperiled world‐wide and live only within a limited range. Please help preserve them as
a part of the unique environment that keeps us the Florida Keys.
Finally, please accept the recommendation of your staff’s report and reject the proposed amendment to change the
designation of this sensitive land, which, again, is part of the Keys’ unique environmental identity.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,
Judy Starr
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Aguila-Ilze
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jill Zima <Jill@Islamorada.org>
Tuesday, May 25, 2021 4:35 AM
Schemper-Emily; Roberts-Michael; Aguila-Ilze; District1_planning; District2_planning; District3
_planning; District4_planning; District5_planning
Islamorada Community Alliance is against the tier change for the Key Largo wedding venue

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the County. Whether you know the sender or not, do not click links or
open attachments you were not expecting.

Dear DRC,
The Islamorada Community Alliance, comprised of politically active community members, is
against the tier change for the Key Largo wedding venue. We approve of the denial recommended by
staff because environmental preservation is consistent with the comprehensive plan, and because increasing
growth will further exacerbate Keys' traffic, resources and quality of life issues.

We further support staff recommendation to deny the tier change for the reasons cited in the staff
report, including the adverse effect the change would have on the numerous endangered species at
the contiguous tropical hardwood hammock.
Approval would set a bad and irreversible precedent for all of Monroe County.
Sincerely,
Jill Zima
Executive Director, Islamorada Community Alliance
P.O. Box 1507
Tavernier, FL 33070
305-852-9886
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Aguila-Ilze
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alexander Eriksen <alexeriksen1@gmail.com>
Tuesday, May 25, 2021 1:11 PM
Schemper-Emily; Roberts-Michael; Aguila-Ilze
Comment on Key Largo wedding venue.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the County. Whether you know the sender or not, do not click links or
open attachments you were not expecting.

Dear DRC,

With respect to the tier change for the Key Largo wedding venue, I support the staffs recommendation to deny. The Keys
is an extremely sensitive environmental area, and we must retian what little hardwood hammock we have left, for the
endangered species that inhabit them, this being a perfect example of that. Also, what we do not need in the Keys is
more traffic and more tourists, we have enough of both already..
Approval would set a bad and irreversible precedent for all of Monroe County, please do not do that.
Sincerely,
Alexander Eriksen
Islamorada, FL
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